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ABSTRACT.--The
Isthmusof Tehuantepec
in southernM6xicoseemsto causea concentration

of Nearctic-Neotropic
mi•;rantlandbirdsduringmigration.Despiteits possible
importance
asan areafor fat deposition,almostnothingisknownabouthowthisareais usedby migrants.
Of 11 small passefinespeciesexamined,6 showedsignificantdiurnal increases
in body
conditionin relation to time of capture.All six showedgainssuggestinglow to moderate
levelsof fat deposition,concordantwith the conceptof the Isthmusasan importantsource

of stopoverresources.
The areais not usedin the samemannerby all of thesecommon
species,
however.The migrantsat this sitein autumnprobablyhavenot arrivedvia a longdistance,trans-Gulfmigration.Comparisonwith datafrom other sourcessuggests
that the
energeticcostsof molt are importantat northerlystopoversites,and that modifications
are
neededin ourconcepts
of MiddleAmericanmigrationroutes.Received
8 February
1994,accepted
I April 1994.
THE ISTHMUS OF TEHUANTEPEC in southern

migrantsin poorly known areaslike the Isth-

M•xico is the northernmostsevere narrowing

mus of Tehuantepec. The evidence presented
shows different levels of apparent use, however, and a comparisonof the resultswith other
studiessuggeststhat we have a long way to go
before we achieve a reasonableunderstanding
of the Nearctic-Neotropicmigrationsystemand
its evolution, particularly that part occurringin

of the North

American

continental

landmass.

As such, it seemsto result in a funneling and
concentration of Nearctic-Neotropic migrant
landbirds.The role that this comparativelysmall
areaof land playsin the migration strategiesof
these migrantsis essentiallyunknown. Given

the largenumbersof migrantsthat occuron the
Isthmuseachyear,the potentialdemandin this
region for food resources
to replenishfat reservesis great.My studywas designedto pro-

Middle

America.

STUDY SITE AND METHODS

vide data on stopover massgains among comFieldareaandmethods.--Thestudy site was located
monsongbirdmigrantsin thisregion.The data
addressbroad questionsregardinggeographic in southern Veracruz, M•xico, in the Sierra de los
patternsof fat deposition,route selection,and Tuxtlas,which occupiesthe northwesternregion of
the stopoverecologyof someof thesespecies. the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.This area includes the

At present,the lack of knowledge about these
basiclife-history phenomena prevents an understandingof the selectivepressures
operating
upon migrant populationsin Middle America.
A new technique of mass-gainanalysis(see
Winker et al. 1992a)is applied to 11 speciesof
woodland-associatedpassefinemigrants in autumn. The technique examines all captured
birds, and has decided advantagesover more
traditional methods that examine only recaptured individuals.Theseadvantages
includethe
ability to examinelarger samplesfor eachspecies and to avoid the tenuous assumptionsassociated with mass analysis of recaptures
(Winker et al. 1992a). The method might be
used effectivelyto increaseour knowledge of
690

northernmostNeotropicalrainforest(Penningtonand
Sarukhan 1968). Birds were netted on a site located

just southof the Estaci6nde BiologlaTropical"Los
Tuxtlas"of theInstitutode Biologla,UniversidadNacional Aut6noma de M•xico (18ø34'30•N, 95ø04'20•W).
The site is located near the coast of the Gulf of M•xico.

The coastlinein this area runs approximatelynorthnorthwest to south-southeast; the site was 5 km south
and 3 km west of the coastline.

Thirty-six standard,nylon mist nets (12 x 2.6 m;
30- and 36-ram mesh) were placed in mature and
second-growthwooded habitats, and were opened
wheneverweatherpermittedduring daylight hours.
Between5 Septemberand 15November 1992,the nets
were open for 12,608 net-h. Captured birds were
weighedto the nearest0.1 g on a springscale(Pesola),
and wing (chord) and tail lengths were measuredto
the nearest0.1 mm using vernier calipers.The fat
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level of captured individuals was scoredfollowing
Helms and Drury (1960).
Mass-gainanalysis.--Itis assumedthat birdsfeeding
in a favorable

environment

will

show an increase

in

massduring the day, and a decreaseat night due to
lossof undigestiblematerial (through defecationor
regurgitation)and nocturnal metabolism(see Baldwin and Kendeigh 1938, Mueller and Berger 1966,
Kendeighet al. 1969).Birdsnot feeding,and/or birds
in an unfavorable

environment,

should show a de-

correlated with individual

691
fat content. The usefulness

of wing length in conjunctionwith body massfor
estimatingthe fat contentof individualnocturnalpassefine migrantsis well establishedfor somespecies
(e.g.Connellet al. 1960,Rogersand Odum 1964,1966).
These authors did not examine other characters, how-

ever, and other authors have suggestedthat wing
length is a poor indicatorof body size (Risingand
Sommers 1989, Freeman and Jackson 1990). Tarso-

metatarsus
("tarsus")andtibiotarsus
lengthshavebeen
suggested
as reasonableunivariateestimatesof size

creasein massduring the day due to metabolism.The
method of mass-gainanalysis used here examines
univariate and multivariate characteristicsof captured individuals in relation to time of capture,seeking evidencefor significantspecies-level
trendsamong
the entire captured sample. Body massis the most
important of thesevariables.
Bodymassvaries due to severalfactors,but in migrantsthe amountof fat carriedis the mostimportant
variable affectingmass(Cormell et al. 1960, Odum
1960).Bodysizealsoinfluencesmass,and attempting
to remove some of the variation in masscausedby
size improves estimatesof fat content (Cormell et al.
1960).Datafrom fat extractionsin a varietyof migrant
songbirdspecies(e.g. Connell et al. 1960,Odum 1960,
Rogersand Odum 1964, Child 1969) suggestthat ac-

based on careful analysisof four passefinespecies
(RisingandSommers1989,FreemanandJackson
1990).
However,I foundtarsuslengthto be muchlessuseful
than wing or tail lengthsin predictingthe fat content
of individual TennesseeWarblers(Vermivora
peregrina;unpubl.data).The usefulnessof wing length and
other charactersas size indicators probably varies
among species.
A hidden assumptionin this methodof mass-gain
analysisis that there is no temporalbias to size
capturedbirds.This wasnot listedas an assumption
of the technique by Winker et al. (1992a);I did not
think of this possibility.As I will show here, this bias
is presentin somecases.I do not know why the bias
occurs,but the factthat it doessuggests
datacollection

curate estimates of an individual's

should include

fat content can be

made using body massadjustedfor individual size
(wing length). Basedon thesefindings, I calculatea
"condition index" ([mass/size variable] x constant)
for captured individuals; it is assumedthat this condition

value is correlated

with

the amount

of fat car-

ried by the individual, but no attempt is made to
estimate the fat content of individuals.

Use of the term

"condition" is not intended to impart value judgmentson individual physicalstatus;high condition
indexvalues(implying high fat reserves)are not necessarily"better" (Winker et al. 1992a).Condition values are examined in relation to the time of capture
using simple linear regression.
Somecommentsare in order regardingthe use of
morphologicalcharacters
to modifybody-mass
values
to obtaina figure closelyrelatedto actualfat content.
Linear regressionsexamining the relationship between time of captureand body massalone (where
variationincludesthat dueto bodysize)arelesslikely
to revealsignificantrelationshipsin populationsthat
are gaining massduring the daybecausethere is more
"noise"in the data set. Removingsomeof the individual variationin masscausedby body sizethrough
adjustmentof body masswith a size variable is an
importantexercise(cf. Connell et al. 1960).Suchmodifications should improve the ability of linear regressionto detectdiurnal masschangesif they are
occurring,and enablemoreaccurateestimatesof the
degreeof thesechanges.Choosinga characteras an
estimateof sizeis not simple.Forstudiesof migrants,
a characteris needed that, when applied in some
fashionto body mass,givesa value that is strongly

measurement

of more than one char-

acter (see Discussion),and data analysisshould includeexaminationof morphologicalcharactersin relation to time of capture.In caseswhere sizevariables
are correlatedwith time of capture,their usein modifying body massmay impart a significantrelationship upon conditionand time of capture,when in
factwhat is being observedis a sizerelationshipthat
has not been completely removed from body mass.
Conversely,the effectmay be to render invisible an
existingmass-relatedrelationship(seeSetophaga
ruticillabelow).Much remainsto be learnedaboutusing

morphological
characters
to removethe effectsof individual size variation from body-massvalues. It is

likely that the bestcharacters
(or combinations
thereof) will vary with specificmorphology.
In Winker et al. (1992a) the size character(flattened

wing length)wascubedto bring the linearnatureof
this variable

into concordance

with

the volumetric

nature of mass.This would be appropriate if the char-

acterwas a perfectindicatorof body size;however,
because it is not, this method is less accurate than

usingunmodifiedvalues.Usinga cubedsizevariable
resulted in condition-index

values that were less able

to predictactualfat contentthan unraodified(linear)
charactersin a sample of Tennessee Warblers
publ. data). Linear valuesare usedhere.
I follow Nisbet et al. (1963)and Rogersand Odum
(1966) in assumingthat water lossduring nocturnal
migrationin songbirdsis negligible,and that diurnal
increases(when present)are not due to recuperation
of lost water. Evidencesupportingthis assumptionis
presentedbelow.
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TABLE1. Samplesizes,age structure,and mensuralcharacteristics
(œ+ SD) of the mostcommonwoodland
migrant speciescaptured.
Percent
imma-

Species

n

turea

Mass(g)

Wing (mm)

Tail (mm)

rb

60
107

60.0
74.8

44.25 _+ 3.63
33.81 + 2.72

102.71 _+ 3.39
88.47 + 2.47

67.53 _+ 3.06
89.36 + 3.67

0.68
0.65

Vireogriseus

140

51.4

10.78+ 0.89

59.71+ 1.76

48.25 + 2.15

0.55

V. olivaceus

273

81.7

18.55 + 2.24

76.99 + 2.35

58.85 + 2.64

0.62

58.54 + 2.09
61.05 + 1.74

48.70 _+2.07
55.44 + 1.90

0.71
0.29

Catharus mustelinus
Dumetella carolinensis

Dendroica
magnolia
Setophaga
ruticilla

83
50

37.3
28.0

7.45 + 0.57
7.33 + 0.52

Helmitheros vermivorus

34

58.8

12.22 + 0.77

67.03 + 2.36

48.79 + 2.09

0.56

Seiurus
aurocapillus
Oporornis
formosus

110
87

42.7
55.2

17.29 + 1.59
12.44+ 1.01

73.90 + 2.50
65.83+ 2.45

53.48 + 2.35
47.72+ 2.11

0.69
0.67

Wilsonia citrina

97

45.4

9.48 + 0.71

63.26 + 2.50

54.34 + 2.24

0.66

W. pusilia

30

60.0

6.62 + 0.45

54.43 + 1.85

48.66 + 1.92

0.51

ßPercentof total samplecomposedof first-year,or "Y" birds.
bCorrelationsbetweenwing and tall lengthsin capturedindividuals.

For speciesshowing significant relationshipsbetween condition index and time of capture,estimates
can be made for the masschangeof an average individual during a 24-h period. These estimatesare

among 10 Nearctic-Neotropicmigrant speciesby
Winker et al. (1992a).
RESULTS

madeby first calculatingthe grossdaily gainsof an
individual of average body massand size; a linear
model is usedfor that particularsampleand the averageday length for the netting period (here I use
0620-1745CST, basedon field notesof bird activity).
Estimates of nocturnal

loss are then subtracted

from

this value. Nocturnal loss estimates (two are used)

include: (1) 4.5%of body mass,which was found by
Baldwinand Kendeigh(1938:428-429)to be aboutthe
averagedaily variationin bodymassamongfree-living, breedingbirds(primarily smallpassetines,
probably not depositingfat); and (2) 4.5% of body mass
plus fat lost during nocturnal metabolism.Estimates
of fat used in nocturnal

metabolism

follow

the results

of Mueller and Berger (1966) for an averageSwainson'sThrush(Catharus
ustulatus)
during an 8-h night.
This value wasscaledfor body sizeto the other species
consideredhere usingthe field metabolicrates(FMR)
for passetinesgiven by Nagy (1987), using average
fat-freemassvaluesfor species'size.Restingcostfor
an 8-h night was scaledto the averagenight length

Eleven migrant specieswith 30 or more captured individuals are examined;mean bodymass and size characteristics

of these birds are

given to allow comparisonwith other studies
(Table 1). All birdswere in basicplumage,and
actively growing feathers were rare. Thus, energetic needs were limited to migration and
maintenance

costs.

Differencesamongthe 11 speciesin apparent
massgain are evident from an examinationof
the characteristicsof captured individuals in
relation to their time of capture(Table2). Three
speciesshowed no apparent diurnal trends:
Wood Thrush (Catharusmustelinus),Ovenbird

(Seiurus
aurocapillus),
and Hooded Warbler (Wilsoniacitrina).White-eyed Vireos (Vireogriseus)
showedno mass-relatedtrends.At the species
level, it seemsunlikely that averagebirds of
during the nettingperiod,and the massof fat used these four specieswere depositingfat at this
in nocturnal metabolismwas calculatedusing an en-

site.

ergy contentof 39.8 kJ/g of fat (Nisbet et al. 1963).

Worm-eating Warblers (Helmitherosvermivorus)showeda significantdiurnal increasein fat
Odum (in Dunning 1993).For Wilson'sWarbler(Wil- level, and may have been depositingfat (Table
soniapusilia),a fat-freemassof 5.72 g wasestimated 2). However, perhapsdue to small samplesize,
verification of fat deposition and estimatesof
usingthe linear model
Values of fat-free massfor all but one of the species
showing significantdiurnal trends were taken from

its extent cannot be made because no other re-

Y = 0.1878 + 0.8357X,

(1)

where Y is fat-free massin gramsand X is the mean
autumn massin gramsof capturedindividuals. This
model was basedon the high correlation(r2 = 0.997)
found between

fat-free

mass and mean autumn

mass

lationship was evident.
Five speciesshoweda significantrelationship
between body massand time of capture,and
sixexhibiteda relationshipbetweenone or both
of the conditionindicesand capturetime (Table
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2. Relationshipsbetween characteristics
of capturedindividuals and time of capture.Resultsfrom
linear regressions.
a
Condition

Species

index b

Mass

Wing

Tail

Fat

1

2

Catharus mustelinus
Dumetella carolinensis •

ns
+

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
+

ns
+

ns
+

Vireogriseus

ns

-

-

ns

ns

ns

V. olivaceus ½

+

ns

ns

ns a

+

+

Dendroicamagnolia
c
Setophaga
ruticilla½

+
+

ns
+

ns
ns

+
+

+
ns

+
+

Helmitheros vermivorus

ns

ns

ns

+

ns

ns

Seiurusaurocapillus
Oporornis
formosus
c

ns
+

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
+

ns
ns

Wilsonia citrina

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

W. pusilla
c

ns

ns

ns

+

+

ns

ßPlus ("+") indicatespositiveassociation;
negative("-") indicatesnegativeassociation
(P < 0.05);ns indicatesP > 0.05.
• Condition index 1 calculatedas 100 mass/wing; index 2 as 100 mass/tail.
cSpeciesappearsto be gaining massduring daylight hours.
dSuggestivebut nonsignificantpositivetrend (P • 0.08).

2). Thesespeciesappearto be gaining massat
the site during the day, and estimatesof gross
and net daily gains can be made. Given the
frequencyof significantdiurnal increasesin fat
levels (Table 2), it is unlikely that mass(or condition) gainsare the result of compensationfor
water lost during migration.
As in previousstudiesusing this method of
analysis(e.g.Winker et al. 1992a,b), no negative
diurnal trends(significantlynegativelinear regressions)
were evident.Negativetrendsmight
occurat stopoversitesin hostile environments
(e.g. deserts;see Biebach1988).
White-eyed Vireos and American Redstarts
showedsignificantcorrelationsbetween a morphologicalcharacterand time of capture(Table
2). The reasonsfor these relationshipsare unknown. A decreasein wing and tail lengths
during the day suggeststhat larger White-eyed
Vireos tended to be capturedearlier in the day.
American Redstartsshowed a positive relationship between wing length (but not tail length)
and time of capture(Table2). A diurnal increase
in mass and fat level in this species(Table 2)
suggests
that a conditionindex shouldalsoshow

an increase.The condition index using tail
length as a size modifier showsthe expected
relationship,but the index using wing length
doesnot (Table 2). The lack of relationship between the wing-basedconditionindex and capture time is probably a result of the positive
correlation between wing length and time of
capture.

Findingsfor threespeciesshowthat the choice

of morphologicalcharacterusedto calculatea
condition

index

can affect the outcome

of a re-

gressionexamining the relationship between
condition and time of capture (see American
Redstart,Kentucky Warbler [Oporornis
formo-

sus],and Wilson'sWarbler; Table 2). If wing
and tail lengths were equivalent predictorsof
overall body size,they would be perfectlycorrelated(r = 1.0).The relationships
betweenwing
and tail lengths show that this is not so (Table
1).Two of the threespeciesshowingsignificant
relationshipsusing only one of the two condition

indices have the lowest correlations

be-

tween wing and tail lengths (Table 1). Among
capturedAmerican Redstartsthis relationship
is particularly low (r = 0.29; Table 1).
Estimatesof the daily gains apparentin six
specieswere calculatedusinglinear models(Table 2). A choicemustbe madeamongdifferent
linear models to execute these calculations (see

Table2). To help makethis choice,grossdaily
gains were first calculatedfor each significant
model (Table 3). Estimates based on mass in-

creasesalone are presentedfor referenceonly
(Table 3; also seeMethods).For three species,
there is a choice of which

condition

index

to

usefor makinggain estimates:the GrayCatbird
(Dumetellacarolinensis),
Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo
olivaceus)
and MagnoliaWarbler(Dendroica
magnolia;Tables 2 and 3). Grossdaily gains estimatedfor the Gray Catbirdand Red-eyedVireo
usingboth modelsdiffered by 0.036 and 0.145
g, respectively.Thesevalues represent1.1 and
9.8%, respectively, of means of the two esti-
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TABLE3. Summary of grossdaily mass-gain(g) estimates calculatedusing significantlinear models
summarized

in Table

2.
Condition

Species

index a

Mass

1

2

Dumetella carolinensis
Vireo olivaceus

3.46
1.28

3.22
1.40

3.25
1.55

Dendroicamagnolia
b
Setophaga
ruticilla
Oporornis
formosus
Wilsoniapusilia

0.92
0.73
1.06
--

1.06
-1.21
0.54

0.79
0.77
---

' Conditionindex 1 calculatedas100mass/wing;index 2 as100mass/
tail.

• Because
of magnitudeof differencesamongestimatesfor this species,another condition index (100 mass/[wing + tail]) is used to calculatea grossdaily gain estimateof 0.91g (seeTable4).

matesfor thesespecies.The Magnolia Warbler
showeda wider divergencebetween estimates
madefrom the two conditionindices:0.27 g or
29.2% of the mean

of the two estimates.

This

rather large differencepromptedthe useof another conditionindex that employsboth charactersto removesizevariabilityfrom body-mass
values:100 mass/(wing + tail). This compromise produceda gross-gainestimateclose to
that calculatedusing the linear model basedon
massalone (seeTables 3, 4, and 5). Estimatesof

grossdaily gainsarebasedentirely on field data
(e.g.Fig. 1, Tables3 and 4). Becausea gram of
massgainisnotequivalentfor eachspecies
considered (due to differencesin body size, metabolic rates, etc.), it is necessaryto consider es-

timates of net daily gain and their energetic
consequences.

Estimatesof net daily gains are made using
various formulae, estimates, and values from
the literature. To calculate these estimates, I

choseto usethe condition index basedon wing
length where possible (except for Magnolia

0900

1100

1300

1500

1700

Time (CST)

Fig. 1. Condition (100 mass/wing chord) plotted
againsttime of capturefor first capturesof Gray Catbirds (Dumetella carolinensis;
n = 107). Linear model

given in Table 4.

that several variables affect daily changes in
body mass(seeKing 1972) makesit important
to recognizethat figures for diet changesare
only estimates.Theseestimates,therefore,are
given as a range.
Estimatesof net daily gainsfor eachspecies

rangefroma low of approximately1.7%of mean
body mass(Red-eyedVireo, Wilson'sWarbler)
to highs of 5.7% (Magnolia Warbler; Table 5)
and 8.2%(Trailt's Flycatcher[Empidonax
"traillii"]; Winker 1995). Only Wilson's Warbler includesa negativevaluein the rangeof net-gain
estimates(Table5). Averageindividualsof several speciesmay be gaining enough fat at the
siteto fly for severalhours,but,excludingTraill's
Flycatcher(seeWinker 1995),none of the increasessuggestthat average individuals are
gainingenoughto fly for a full night (energetic
calculations follow Tucker 1974; Table 5).

Of the speciesconsidered,only the Red-eyed
Vireo doesnot winter in the region. All Redacter has been demonstrated
in fat-extraction
eyed Vireos are transientson the Isthmus of
studieson manyspecies(seeConnellet aL 1960, Tehuantepec,en route in autumn to wintering
Rogersand Odum 1964,1966).Table4 presents grounds in South America (AOU 1983). The
the linear models used to calculate net daily Isthmusis within the wintering rangesof the
gains; Table 5 completesthe calculations.In other 10species.The studysitewassmallenough
birds depositingfat, 24-h (diet) gains will be that few individuals could overwinter, so the
positive; nocturnal losseswill not exceed di- vast majority of birds were transients, and
urnalgains.Estimates
of the massof majornon- would, therefore, continue on for unknown disWarblers), becausethe usefulnessof this char-

fat and

metabolized-fat

nocturnal

losses are

subtractedfrom grossdaily-gainfiguresto produce diet-gain estimates.There are valid reasonsfor consideringtwo estimatesof nocturnal
loss(seeBaldwin and Kendeigh 1938). The fact

tances. The farthest

that these birds would

be

traveling in autumn would be to northern Nic-

aragua (White-eyed Vireo), Panam• (Wood
Thrush,GrayCatbird,MagnoliaWarbler,WormeatingWarbler,HoodedWarbler,Wilson'sWar-
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TABLE
4. Summaryof linearmodelsfor diurnalchangein condition(threeconditionindicesused)for species
in Table 2 for which gainscan be estimated.
a
Regression

Species

b

m

Dumetella carolinensisc
Vireo olivaceusc

34.67
22.17

0.0031836
0.0015954

Dendroica
magnolia
a
Setophaga
ruticilla'
Oporornis
formosus
•
Wilsonia
pusilla
•

6.07
11.75
17.10
11.17

0.0007426
0.0012118
0.0016104
0.0008660

F

P

r

6.73
5.16

0.011
0.024

0.25
0.14

Gain/dayb
3.636
1.822

14.18
4.48
7.50
4.34

<0.001
0.040
0.008
0.047

0.40
0.30
0.29
0.37

1.935
1.384
1.839
0.989

ßEquations
areY = b + taX,whereY is condition
(100x g/mm),b is Y-intercept,
mis slope(condition
gainedperh/100),andX is time(h/
lee). F-statistic
andcorresponding
P-valueindlcatehowwell regression
modelfitsdata.r is correlation
coefficient,
andserves
asmeasure
of
strengthof relationshipbetweentime (X) and condition(Y).
• Gain in conditionfor one averageday (11.42h) during nettingperiod.
cLinearmodelbasedon conditionindexof lee mass/wing.
dLinear model basedon condition index of lee mass/(wing + tail).
ß Linear model based on condition index of lee mass/tail.

bier), northwestern Ecuador to northwestern
Brazil (American Redstart), or northern Col-

knowledge, the among-speciesdifferencesobservedcannotbe explained.
6mbia and Venezuela (Ovenbird, Kentucky
I did not perform a systematicexamination
Warbler;AOU 1983).Although thesemaximum of foodsusedby migrantsat this site to sustain
distancesprovide an estimate of how far these the massgains observed,but both fruits and
birdsmight continueto migrate,minimum dis- insectswere consumed(unpubl. data). Fruits of
and Siparunaantancesare unknown for all speciesexcept the Rivinahumills(Phytolaccaceae)
Red-eyedVireo. The distanceyet to be traveled dina(Monimiaceae)were particularlyimportant
in migrationprobablyplaysa role in individual to Red-eyedVireos. The availability of these
fat-depositionstrategies,but no relationships fruits seemedto peak and fade with the abunare apparent between percent massgain and danceof migrantsin general,and with Redthe maximum-possiblecontinued migration eyedVireos(the mostabundantmigrant) in pardistance at the specieslevel, whether consid- ticular.
ering all 11 speciesexaminedor only the subset
of 6 speciesgaining mass.Similarly, the differDISCUSSION
ence

between

mean

autumn

mass at this

site

Individuals of several speciesappear to use
is not correlatedwith the diurnal gainsappar- this area for the depositionof low to moderate
ent at this site(not shown).Thus,given present amountsof fat. There is clearly a difference

and fat-free mass(as percent of fat-free mass)

TABLE
5. Estimatingnet daily increasein massby applyinglinear modelsin Table4 to averageindividuals
in capturedsamples.Units are grams,exceptwhere noted.

Noc- 4.5% Netgain/day
a Increase
as Flight
percent of
cost

Gross turnal
of
•g/day' lossb massc

Species

1

2

mass

(g/h) e

Hours
of flightf

Dumetella carolinensis
Vireo olivaceus

3.22
1.40

0.94
0.53

1.52
0.83

1.70
0.57

0.75
0.04

2.23-5.01
0.23-3.06

0.296
0.139

2.54-5.72
0.30-4.09

Dendroica
magnolia
Setophaga
ruticilla

0.91
0.77

0.30
0.29

0.34
0.33

0.57
0.44

0.27
0.15

3.67-7.71
2.06-5.97

0.067
0.063

4.08-8.56
2.39-6.94

Oporornis
formosus

1.21

0.44

0.56

0.65

0.109

1.98-5.98

Wilsoniapusilla

0.54

0.26

0.30

0.24

0.22
-0.02

1.73-5.23
-0.31-3.63

0.056

0-4.31

' Massgain (g) during one day for averageindividual,usingaveragesizefor wing and/or tail from Table1.
bGramsof fat usedin nocturnalmetabolism,calculatedfor averagefat-freeindividual(valuesfrom Odum in Dunning 1993).
• 4.5%of meanbodymass(g) of individualscapturedat studysite.

dNet massgain(g) in 24-hperiodaftersubtraction
of nocturnallosses,
estimated
as:(1) 4.5%of bodymassalone;and(2) 4.5%of bodymass
and fat lost to nocturnal

metabolism.

' Costof flight in gramsof fat per hour,calculated
afterTucker(1974:306)
usingaveragemassof capturedindividuals.
f Hoursof flight possibleif net gain is all fat.
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among the mostcommonlyoccurringmigrants
in the degreeto which they usethe site for fat
deposition,however.In this respect,my results
aresimilarto thoseobtainedat a northerlystopover site in Minnesota (Winker et at. 1992a). At

present, there are no robust hypothesesto explain why differencesamong speciesoccurin
the patternsobserved,but these differencesare
probablyrelated to physiologicaldemandand
resourceavailability, both of which vary geographicallyand temporally.Abundance(asreflectedby capturerates,at least)doesnot correspond to use of the stopover site for food
resources
(at the specieslevel)amongthe woodland migrants examined so far.
How representativeare data from a single
year?Similar analysesfor a three-yearstudy in
Minnesotashow that if a specieshassignificant
daily gainsin one,two, or threeyears,a pooling
of data from all years also revealssignificant
gains(Winker et at. in prep.). Thus,single-year
trends showing gains imply that gains occur
amongyears.Conversely,a lack of significant
trendsin a singleyear doesnot meanthat gains
do not occur.The latter situation may be due
to the problemsinherent in small samples,or
slopesthat are closeto zero, coupled with the
"noise" present in a comparisonof individual
condition and time of capture.
Fourspeciesexaminedat this siteshowtrends
suggestingno massincrease.At the specieslevel, it seemsthat Wood Thrushes,White-eyed
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in autumn. Autumn fattening for "insurance,"
unlessa bird is approachingan ecologicalbarrier, shouldbe lessfrequent. Thus, low to moderate mass gains at stopover sites in autumn
might be expectedof birds not approachingan
ecologicalbarrier. The low to moderate mass
gains I recordedare consistentwith this idea;
these individuals were not approachingany
nearby ecologicalbarrier, where greater gains
(and higher condition levels) would be expected. Conversely,in birdsapproachingtheir wintering destinations(by land, at least),low gains
(or perhaps even losses)should be expected,
becausewintering migrantsgenerallycarry low
levelsof fat (e.g.Rappoleand Warner 1980:381).
Possibly,the samplesof speciesnot showing
gains are composedof a higher percentageof
individuals near their winter destinations, but

evaluating this idea is impossible at present.
However, the gainsat this site are considerable

in manycases(e.g.GrayCatbird,MagnoliaWarbier,AmericanRedstart,KentuckyWarbler,and
Traitt'sFlycatcher),suggestingthat resources
in
the areaare being usedto fuel substantiallevels
of continuedmigration.In this respect,the Isthmus of Tehuantepec provides important resourcesto some autumn passagemigrants.

Autumn birdsin the Minnesotastudy(Winker et at. 1992a) included a large proportion of
molting birds. Unlike spring diet massgains,
autumn estimatesof net gain for somespecies

were fully negative(despitesignificantlypos-

Vireos, Ovenbirds, and Hooded Warblers are

itive diurnal trends in condition; Winker et at.

not depositingfat at this site.However, it is not

1992a). None of the speciesshowing positive
diurnal trends on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec
exhibited estimatesof net diet gains that were
completelynegative.Net autumn gainsasa percentageof body massranged from -6.1 to 9.5%

safeto assumethat the transient populationsof
these speciesare not gaining massduring the

day. I have manyobservations
of unbandedindividuals of thesespeciesfeeding on the study

in the Minnesotastudy;the range for the current studywas -0.3% to 10.1%(Table 5; Winker
able to satisfythe maintenancecostsof some 1995).The valuesfor the currentstudyare more
birds. (I estimatethat these four specieswinter
consistentlypositive. Although the energetic
in this area at densities of about 1-3 individudemandsof molt undoubtedlyaffectedautumn
als/ha; the studysitewasapproximately2.3 ha.) massgainsat the Minnesotasite,the effectsdifMore data are needed to determine whether
fered among species,and it was not clear how
sample size alone is responsiblefor a lack of the demandsof molt actedtogetherwith other
significanttrendsin thesespecies,and whether factorsto affectdiet masschange(Winker et at.
gainsare absentor simply low. A largersample 1992a,b). Molt is not an energeticconsideration
might also clarify both the occurrenceand ex- in autumn migrantson the Isthmusof Tehuantent of apparent fat deposition in the Worm- tepec.This is probablya factorcontributingto
the differences observed between
these two
eating Warbler.
The degree of resourceuncertainty is prob- studies,reaffirming the importance of the enably higher as one travelsnorth into the Tem- ergetic demandsof molt at northerly stopover
site, and all four are commonin the area during
the winter, suggestingthat resourcesare avail-

perate Zone in spring than as one travels south

sites.
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Although a different condition index (10,000
mass/wing length3) was used by Winker et al.
(1992a), large-scaledifferencesoccur between
the two sitesin speciessuchasthe Gray Catbird,
Red-eyedVireo, and Magnolia Warbler. These
differencesare not likely to be artifactsdue to

fat-freemassof eachspecies:
individualsof these
two specieswere generally fat-depleted.Although possiblesize differencescannot be addressed,individuals of these two specieswere
fatter on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Only
18.7%of Gray Catbirdsand 12.7%of Ovenbirds

the differentconditionindicesused.Gray Catbirds appearedto be losing massat the Min-

had fat classesof zero, and none showed breast-

nesotasite in autumn, while Red-eyed Vireos
showedno significantdiurnal conditiontrends.
Bothspeciesgained masson the Isthmusof Tehuantepec(Table 5). Magnolia Warblers were
losing or maintaining mass at the Minnesota
site,while on the Isthmussubstantialgainswere
showed small to moderate gains at both sites

Odum (1966:418).Population-relatedsize differencesare less likely to exist between Redeyed Vireosat the two sitesbecausethis species
is transient at both. Although individuals captured in Panam• carried an averageof 2.5 g of
fat, theycarriedperhapsasmuchasa grammore
on the Isthmusof Tehuantepec.Individuals of
this specieswere quite fat; none showeda fat

(Table 5; Winker et al. 1992a). Given these be-

class of zero, and 65.9% had fat levels of 2.5 or

tween-site differences within species, the
among-speciesvariation in massgains exhibited at both sitesdoesnot appearto be an artifact
of the analyticalmethod.

higher.
In sum, Gray Catbirds,Ovenbirds, and Red-

evident (Tables 3 and 5). American Redstarts

Comparison
with Panamd.--Rogersand Odum
(1966) presenteddata on the body massof autumn migrantsin northwestern Panam• (near
Almirante), allowing a between-site compari-

muscle reduction as described by Rogers and

eyed Vireos are more fat-depleted in northwestern Panam•

in autumn

than on the Isthmus

of Tehuantepec.This observationis not consistent with the ideathat trans-Gulfmigrantsmake
up the samplefrom the Isthmusof Tehuantepec
(or there would be someevidenceof fat depletion). It also raisesquestionsabout the extent
of overwater crossingsin the western Carib-

son of four speciesin the Neotropics.Differencesin meanbodymassbetweenthe two samples are: Wood Thrush, 1.63 g; Gray Catbird, bean.
2.49 g; Red-eyedVireo, 1.80 g; and Ovenbird,
Middle Americanmigrationroutes.--Although
1.55 g. Averageswere significantlyhigher for many of the Nearctic-Neotropicnocturnalmithe four specieson the Isthmusof Tehuantepec grants occurring in the study area belong to
(0.025 < P < 0.05 for the Wood Thrush; P <

speciesin which individuals makeautumn trans-

0.001for the other three species;t-test).Mass
valuesmay not be directly comparablebetween
the two sitesfor two reasons:(1) Rogersand
Odum (1966) held their birds before weighing
to reduce gut contents(differences,therefore,

Gulf crossings
(Cooke1904,Rappoleet al. 1979),
severallines of evidencemake it unlikely that
many of the birds examinedhere arrived via a
long (>I,000 km) trans-Gulf flight. First, such
a crossingis not possiblefor small songbirdsto

are not all fat); and (2) individuals of the three
specieswintering in the respective areas may

completein one night under mostweather conditions (see Nisbet et al. 1963, Gauthreaux 1971,

representdifferent populations(apparent differencesmay be partly due to dissimilaritiesin
size).Nevertheless,the comparisonis valuable.
The possibilitythat gut contentscontribute

Able 1972, Buskirk 1980). Diurnal

arrivals,

therefore, are expectedon the southernGulf
coast. Buskirk (1968) observed trans-Gulf mi-

grantsarriving on the coastof Yucatanduring
daylight hourson 36 of 45 daysof observation
evenif gutswere full at weighing on the Isth- (2 September-23October).Fifty or more diurmus (generally not the case;pers. obs.), sub- nally-arrivingmigrantswere observedon 24 of
tractionof a full gut (ca. 4.5%of body mass; these 36 days (Buskirk 1968:table 1). Arrival
Baldwinand Kendeigh1938)rendersonly the times varied considerably, with peak times
differenceobserved
in the WoodThrushques- shifting throughout the day according to
tionable(4.5%of mean body massis 1.99 g). weather conditionsover the Gulf. In compariDifferences
in the otherthreespecies
arerather son, diurnal flights of nocturnal migrants are
large.RogersandOdum(1966)foundthat Gray rare on the Isthmusof Tehuantepec(pers.obs.;
Catbirds and Ovenbirds in Panam• showed an
R. J. Oehlenschlagerand W. J. Schaldach,Jr.
averagemassthat was actually lower than the pers. comm.). Second, although migrants can
to the differences observed is real. However,
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appear in high numbers with the arrival of a
cold front from the north, autumn "waves" of

migrants are not of remarkable intensity, and
the bulk of passageseemsto occur in the dayto-day turnover of birds (rather than on a few
striking "peak" days each season).Finally, the
incidenceof emaciatedbirds is very low.
In many hundredsof hoursof carefuldiurnal
observation

in this area, I have not seen noc-

turnal migrants dropping out of the sky into
the local habitats,as occurredregularly in autumn migration in Minnesota during the hour
around sunrise (unpubl. data). Buskirk (1968)
estimated the distances between his Yucatfin site

and shore departure points along the northern
Gulf coast to be about 1,050 km. The trans-Gulf
distance between Galveston, Texas, and Los
Tuxtlas is about 1,150 km, and between Los Tuxtlas and Mobile, Alabama, about 1,500 km. It is

not likely that differencesin distanceexplain
thesedifferencesin observationsof diurnallyarriving nocturnal migrants.
Observationsof large, diurnal autumn landfalls of trans-Gulf migrants (e.g. Paynter 1953,
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(W. J. Schaldach,Jr. pers. comm.), and the scarcity of emaciatedindividuals suggestthat the
vast majority of nocturnal migrants occurring
in this areaarrive via shorter,largely nocturnal
flights. This leadsto the hypothesisthat transGulf passageis often shorter. Birds departing
from southern Louisiana and eastern Texas, for

example,might fly in a southwesterlydirection
(seeWilliams 1951,Lowery and Newman 1966,
Able 1972), making landfall in Tamaulipasor
northern Veracruz,and then progressingsouthsoutheastalong and near the coastin largely
nocturnal journeys.This hypothesiswould be
consistentwith the observationsreported here
and the abundancepatterns observedbetween
southern Veracruz and southern Texas (Rappole et al. 1979). Basedon the evidence considered, I recommend that Cooke's (1915:8) trans-

Gulf route4 be modifiedby pushingit eastward,
and that his shorter, western, trans-Gulf route

5 (Cooke 1915:8, 15) be increased in breadth and

anic migrants(e.g. Wetmore 1939,Voous1957),

importance.These modificationsare shown in
the autumn route proposedfor the Red-eyed
Vireo by Winker (1995).
A relatively short trans-Gulf crossingwith
landfall occurring in Tamaulipas or northern

have not been described

Veracruz

Buskirk 1968, 1980), or of emaciated trans-ocefor the Isthmus

of Te-

would

lower

the incidence

of emaci-

huantepec(or anywhereelsein Mbxicobesides

ated and exhausted

birds on the Isthmus

the Yucatfin Peninsula). If such a combination

huantepec, and would probably have a mod-

of Te-

of events was common in the southern Gulf, it

erating effect on the significanceof weather-

is likely to have been observed(e.g. Thiollay
1977),particularly in LosTuxtlas:the orograph-

stimulated migration "waves" in southern Veracruz. Unfortunately, no observations are
available for Tamaulipas and northern Vera-

ic effect of the mountains

causes the area to be

visible (due to cloud formation)at ground level
from 150km on mostdaysduring autumn. This
distancewould be greater from higher altitudes, and might serve as a signal to birds at
seathat land is near, attracting them from long
distances.

This evidence suggeststhat the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec is not a major area of landfall for

autumn trans-Gulfmigrants.The YucatfinPeninsula is such an area (Paynter 1953, Buskirk
1968, 1980). Landfalls on the Yucatfin Peninsula
are an unlikely sourceof commonautumn mi-

grants on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec,however. Yet, the autumn scarcityin southern Texas

of many of the speciesconsideredhere (seeRappole et al. 1979) argues against a completely
land-based autumn migration for the individuals I captured.
On the Isthmus,the relative infrequency of
diurnal flightsof nocturnalmigrants,the early
morning arrival times of thoseflights observed

cruz. The distances between
southern

Louisiana

these locations and

or eastern Texas are such

that diurnal arrival times would be expected
under the predominant autumn weather conditions (seeAble 1972).Buskirk (1980) judged
that birds arriving on the Yucatfinwere primarily coming from Florida, leaving the Mexican zone of landfall for birds departing from
southernLouisianaas yet undetermined.
Rogersand Odum (1966:420)postulatedthat
some birds at Almirante, Panamfi had made a

nonstopflight from North America.The levels
of fat depletion that they found in someGray
Catbirdsand Ovenbirdsmake a long, trans-Caribbeanflight a probability.Thesespeciesalso

winter on Isla San Andrbs(eastof Nicaragua;
Paulson et al. 1969), a further implication of
trans-Caribbeanflights. However, individuals
of these two speciesmay also have come to Panamfi from the Greater Antilles (see Cooke 1904,

Voous 1957, Bond 1971), a route representing
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J. 1971. Birdsof the WestIndies.Collins,
the easternpart of a route proposedfor the BOND,
London.
Ovenbird by Cooke(1904). Finally, as Rogers
(1965)and Rogersand Odum (1966:420)noted, BUSKIRK,W. H. 1968. The arrival of trans-Gulf misome of the individuals

found

in Panam•t in

autumn migrationprobablystoppedoff further
to the northwest

in Middle

America.

grants on the northern coastof Yucatan in fall.
Mastefts thesis, Louisiana State Univ.,

Baton

Rouge.
BUSrdRK,
W. H. 1980. Influence of meteorological
patternsand trans-Gulfmigrationon the calendarsof latitudinalmigrants.Pages485-491in Migrant birds in the Neotropics(A. Keastand E. S.

Conclusions.--We
know relativelylittle about
migratory routesand the geographicpatterns
of fat depositionin Nearctic-Neotropiclandbird migrants.The fact that the Red-eyedVireo
Morton, Eds.). Smithsonian Institution Press,
hasa long distanceyet to travel in autumn miWashington,D.C.
grationmight explainwhy it is fatteningon the CHILD,G.I. 1969. A studyof nonfatweightsin miIsthmusof Tehuantepec,while its congener
gratingSwainson'sThrushes(Hylocichla
ustulata).
(Vireogriseus)is not. As shown above, however,

Auk 86:327-338.

thesesimplecomparisons
donotholdup among

CONNELL, C. E., E. P. ODUM, AND H. KALE. 1960. Fat-

the speciesconsidered,and a better understand-

free weightsof birds.Auk 77:1-9.
COOKE,W. W. 1904. Distribution and migration of
North Americanwarblers.U.S. Dep. Agric. Div.
Biol. Survey Bull. 18.

ing of routes,sources,and destinationsmight

help explain patterns of resourceuse and fattening on the Isthmusof Tehuantepecand elseW. W. 1915. Birdmigration.U.S.Dep.Agric.
where in Middle America.Eventually,a grasp CooKE,
Bull. 185.
of the complexitiesat specificand subspecific
levels will

be needed if we are to understand

the evolutionof the Nearctic-Neotropic
migration systemand work intelligently toward reasonableconservationgoals.
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